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ecoteak deck cleaner

Dilute 1:10

An environmentally responsible, low sudding, cleaning
liquid which will revitalise teak and hardwood surfaces,
leaving them free of stains, grease and grime.
Will remove ingrained and aged soils found in teak
and all hardwoods. Provides a non-slip finish.
Use: Teak Decking
Application: Dilute 1:10 into a trigger spray bottle and dilute with fresh
water. Alternatively pour 1 litre of concentrate into a 10-litre bucket of
fresh water and apply. Use suitable brush head for surface.
Codes: 1 litre: EWM10113 / 5 litre: EW10202

ecoengine cleaner

Ecoworks®Marine Preserve the Living Seas Range of products
are a pioneering new range of MARPOL compliant concentrate
cleaning liquids, formulated specifically for the superyacht
industry and small boat owner.
Our range of eco-friendly concentrates are free of harsh chemicals and
use naturally derived ingredients and plant derived surfactants to tackle the
toughest jobs found on board. Our products are biorenewable, sustainably
formulated and provide minimal stress on the marine environment.
All Ecoworks®Marine Preserve the Living Seas products are compliant
to MARPOL Annex 5 1.7.5 and are declared not harmful to the
marine environment.
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Phosphate free
Ph. neutral
100% biodegradable
Naturally occurring essential oils
Natural fresh fragrances
Organic ingredients
Low non-irritant profiles
Favourable oral toxicities

Dilute 1:50

A powerful heavy-duty concentrate cleaning liquid
formulated to remove grease, grime and hydrocarbon
oils from marine engine and engine bay areas at a
low dilution.
Use: Engine, engine bay areas and dispersing oily deposits and soils.
Application: Dilute into a trigger spray bottle at 1:10 -1:50 with fresh
water and carefully spray onto the area to be cleaned avoiding any
electronic or sensitive engine parts. Use a long handle brush to work
the liquid into the grime. Leave for a few moments before wiping away
with a damp microfibre cloth or similar.
Codes: 1 litre: EWM10114 / 5 litre: EWM10103

ecobilge cleaner

Dilute

An environmentally responsible answer for the removal
and dispersal of carbonated fuel oils, engine oil, grease
and grimy deposits found in bilges. Formulated using
renewable, naturally derived biobased surfactants and
eco-solvents. This product will rapidly cut through the
toughest crude oils and hydrocarbon spills leaving bilges
sparkling clean and odour free.
Use: Bilges, tanks, oil stain removal from hard surfaces
Application: Pour approx. 100ml into a wet bilge per 10-metre boat
and leave in situ while operating boat before pumping out responsibly
at an authorised disposal station. For stubborn stains removal from any
hard surface, use a brush and work into stain. Rinse off with water.
Can be used in conjunction with a bilge sock.
Codes: 1 litre: EWM10115 / 5 litre: EWM10104
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ecowashroom + head cleaner

Dilute 1:10

Multi functional biological concentrate washroom
cleaning liquid and deodorizer. A natural and effective
way to combat organic waste and toilet odour problems
without using toxic or caustic chemicals.
Use: All areas of the washroom including WC’s, holding tanks, sinks,
showers, tiles, walls, and floor tiles.
Application: Dilute 1:10 into a trigger spray bottle and dilute with
fresh water. Spray onto surface to be cleaned, leave for a few minutes
before wiping away with a damp microfibre cloth, sponge or mop.
May be used neat directly into toilet bowls or holding tanks.
Codes: 1 litre: EWM1018 / 5 litre: EWM10107

ecolaundry liquid

CONCENTRATE

A super concentrated phosphate-free laundry detergent
formulated with environmentally favourable ingredients
and naturally derived surfactants from renewable
plant derived sources. This laundry detergent is a high
performance product with multi-functional benefits that
will quickly and easily remove dirt, grease, soils and food
residues from clothes at low temperatures.
Use: Machine or hand wash liquid concentrate for cleaning clothes.
Application: Add 50ml of liquid per full wash via the dispenser drawer
or plastic wash ball. Gives excellent cleaning results at low machine
temperatures 30-40 degrees. Ideal for hand washing too.
Codes: 1 litre: EWM10145 / 5 litre: EWM10139

ecoglass cleaner

RTU

A highly effective and marine safe cleaning liquid for all
glass and laminate surfaces. Quick drying and will leave
a nice streak free finish. Will also clean grime, dried
salt and watermarks from chrome and stainless steel
surfaces. Spray on, wipe off.
Use: On glass, windscreens, perspex, laminate, chrome, stainless steel
and hard plastic surfaces.
Application: Do not dilute. Spray onto surface and buff to a streak
free finish with a dry microfibre or similar soft cloth. Buff to shine.
Repeat as necessary for stubborn marks.

CONCENTRATE

An effective low sudding hand washing-up liquid formulated
with the environment in mind using naturally derived plant
based ingredients and sustainable surfactants that will
quickly and easily remove grease, oils and food residue
from dishes and eating utensils, leaving them clean and
streak free. This concentrated liquid dishwashing detergent
is suitable for washing crockery, glassware, kitchen
utensils and a variety of manual cleaning applications.
Use: For washing dishes by hand.

Codes: 750ml: EWM10122 / 5 litre: EWM10111

ecovarnished wood cleaner + wax

ecowashing-up liquid

Application: Squeeze a small amount into a washing up bowl with
warm water and agitate.
Code: 475ml/EWM10144 / 5 litre: EWM10143
RTU

Fast and easy to apply natural liquid polish for all
interior varnished surfaces and veneers. Provides a long
lasting and durable high gloss finish. Imparts anti-static
properties and leaves behind a pleasant aroma.

econatural sanitiser

Use: Varnished surfaces, polished surfaces, plastics, laminates and
stainless steal.

Powerful disinfectant and cleaner that combines
organic acids and natural surfactants. Kills all bacteria
and other microorganisms according to EN1276 and
EN13697 regulations.

Application: Wipe onto surface and buff to a high shine finish.
Use a microfibre cloth or similar soft cloth for a lustrous gloss finish.

Use: Food preparation areas, galley, washroom, drain lines,
air-conditioning ducts.

Codes: 500ml: EWM10133 / 5 litre: EWM10100

Application: Do not dilute. Apply spray to the surface and remove
the product with a microfibre cloth. Can be poured into drain lines
for cleaning and disinfection.

RTU

Codes: 750ml: EWM10125 / 5 litre: EWM10109
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ecosuperyacht washdown

Dilute 1:200

An environmentally responsible and economical answer
for extremely effective general purpose boat washing.
Low sudding formula. No Phosphates.
Use: General purpose boat cleaner, formulated to remove salt, grease
and general boating grime from all marine hard surfaces including fibreglass,
vinyl, plastic, wood, rubber, glass, metal and all painted surfaces.
Application: Economical to use. For the best results pour just 4 capfuls
from the 1-litre container into a 10-litre standard bucket and add fresh
water. From the 1-gallon container do the same. Apply with soft bush,
sponge or damp cloth. Rinse off with fresh water.
Codes: 1 litre: EWM10112 / 1 Gallon: EWM10101

ecofabric cleaner

Dilute 1:10

A fast acting biological soft surface cleaner and
deodoriser for effective stain removal and deep cleaning
from all soft surfaces and fabrics including carpets, seats,
cushions, curtains, vinyl and soft boat covers.
Use: Effective at removing protein based spills such as wine, coffee,
milk, faeces and vomit.
Application: For pre-spotting and stain removal apply the product
neat, leave for a few moments before agitating with a microfibre cloth
or similar. For general cleaning, dilute at 1:10 with fresh water and spray
onto surface to be cleaned. Wipe away with a damp microfibre cloth or
leave to dry.
Codes: 750ml: EWM101121 / 5 litre: EWM10110

ecoRIB cleaner

RTU

A solvent-free cleaning liquid for removing rubber marks,
oxidation and general dirt, grease and grime from both
Hypalon rubber and PVC inflatable type materials. Will
not weaken or damage the substrate. Incredible green
cleaning power.
Use: Any RIB, Hypalon, rubber inflatables and PVC material types.
Application: Do not dilute. Do not dilute. Spray onto the area to be
cleaned, concentrating on one small area at a time. Leave for a few
moments before wiping the area with a damp microfibre cloth.
Codes: 750ml: EWM10116 / 5 litre: EWM10105

ecomulti-surface cleaner

Dilute 1:10

A highly effective way to clean all surfaces – hard
and soft – without resolving to harsh chemicals. The
product combines biodegradable and naturally sourced
surfactants and beneficial bacterial strains to break down
organic stains and soils. A great all-round cleaner.

ecofogbuster ® drain cleaner
+ grey water additive

RTU

A uniquely formulated liquid gel containing a blend
of natural cultures of friendly bacteria and fast acting
enzymes. Use of this product will help eliminate odours
and control the problems caused by Fat, Oil and Grease
(FOG) from within drain lines, waste pipes and holding
tanks. The product is also a biological Grey Water
Additive (GWA) that may be added to holding tanks
and drain lines to rapidly break down organic waste,
emulsified fatty substances and general tank sludge
preventing putrefaction and odour.
Use: All on-board drain lines, waste and holding tanks.
Application: Do not dilute. Pour directly into drainlines Recommended
dosing is 250 ml per sink/shower drain line per week and 1 litre per
1000 litre wastewater holding tank per week.
Codes: 1 litre: EWM10120 / 5 litre: EWM10138

Use: All surface cleaner. Use on tonneau covers, seat cushions, fabrics,
vinyl covers, carpets, tiles as well as any hard surface. Friendly bacterial
strains penetrate porous surfaces and establish beneficial biofilms to
minimise odours and remove ingrained stains.
Application: Spray onto surface then wipe away with a damp
microfibre cloth.
Codes: 1 litre: EWM10119 / 5 litre: EWM10108
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Discover more. Call 08700 777575
or email sales@ecoworksmarine.com
www.facebook.com/ecoworksmarine
www.ecoworksmarine.com

Available from:
sales@pinmarsupply.com

